Unified User
Experience
Women’s Suite’ User Interface (UI) provides a fresh start. A social networking Graphical User Interface
(GUI) rebirth, a fresh start.
Women’s Suite™ offers a consistent simplicity and elegant User Experience (UX) across its entire online
social networking community. Women’s Suite is a portal devoted to women with four synergistic
components: Social Networking (Share your life’s stories), Magazine (Concise women articles),
CommUNITY (Advice forum) and a Marketplace (For unique items).

Current solutions require visits to multiple Websites and learning half-a-dozen interfaces.
Women’s Suite members are able to move easily and naturally navigate starting with their online magazine,
to members updating their Social network, having open discussions and voicing ideas to ultimately
eShopping for art, apparel, fashion and specialty items all with the same consistent unified user interface.
The Graphical User Interface uses icons to help give you an intuitive grasp of features, functions and is
much easier to learn and remember how to use.
Add another unification, WomensSuite.com is web based, and was designed from the ground up with a
“Responsive web design” to work seamlessly across all mobile devices such as Tablets and Smartphones
so you can be faster and more efficient with your time. From the Suite to the Street.

The real stroke of genius of Women’s Suite isn't how many things you can do with it and in how many
locations. The real genius is that you don't have to be a genius to use Women’s Suite.
You just have to be smart enough to join.
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